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The pet follows its owner and follow the commands, as in real life. MapleStory pets are not really a live animal per se. Instead, they are dolls that have been brought to life by a wandering magician in Henesys named Cloy. Cloy sprinkles the water of life extracted from Ellina to make them a living pet. As soon as the
water of life dries up, the pets return to the doll's condition. However, you can collect the water of life by putting a fairy in the forest of Marra to revive your pet. Pets react in a certain way when ordering the owner, and even if they can't attack monsters, they can equip upgrades to capable items, helping their owner in the
process. The pet can be purchased at the checkout. Once purchased, it is stored under the Pet inventory tab. Double click on the item on the pet tab to take the animal out of the inventory. Double tap the animal while it's outside to return it to the inventory. Each pet is a little different from each other, so it is necessary
that you read the instructions carefully before you make a purchase. Pet Elements When you first buy a pet, it's without a name. The pet will react much better to your commands with a name called along with orders. To do this, you will need to name your pet and use the pet naming item. Items of equipment for pets can
be upgraded to add speed and ability to jump. These updated attributes will be applied to the owner of the animal. When the water of life runs out, the animal turns back into a doll. To bring your pet back to life, you need to visit Mar Fey in Elnia. You will need to get the water of life and scroll life to complete the quest in
order to bring the animal back to life. Water of life can be purchased at the cash register. Mar asks you to look for Bartos instructor in Henesys to get the scroll. Take a walk along Pat Road in Henesys to find it. Once you mention Mar Fey, he'll give you a couple of tests to pass the life scroll. Instructor Bartos will give you
5 questions regarding pets. If all the questions are answered correctly, you will receive a scroll; Otherwise, you'll have to start from scratch. You can repeat the test over and over again. Once you get a scroll of life and water of life, bring them back to Mar Fairy at Henesys, and the pet will be brought back to life. Once the
animal is purchased at the checkout, it is stored under the Pet inventory tab. Double click on the item on the pet tab to take the animal out of the inventory. Double tap the animal while it's outside to return it to the inventory. Each pet is a little different from each other, so it is necessary that you read the instructions
carefully before you make a purchase. Types of pets there are a number of different types of pets, whether it is a dog, a rabbit, or a cat. Command For each pet, and as the pet levels increase, the number of commands available also increases. Brown Kitty Is Good for 90 Days. They are quiet and and in nature, so they
don't go craving for food too often. They don't seem to be too obedient to their owners. Teams: sit/bad/no/badgirl/badboy/stupid/ihateyou/mannequin/iloveyou/feed/talk/chat/cutie/up/stand/growth brown puppy Good for 90 days. They are outgoing and active in nature, so they cannot sit still for a certain period of time,
making them hungry often. They are very obedient to their masters. Teams: sit/bad/no/badgirl/badboy/stupid/ihateyou/baddog/mannequin/iloveyou/poo/talk/talk/chat/bark/down/stand/growth White Rabbit Good for 90 days. They are well behaved and quiet, so they should not feed more than the usual amount. They are
smart and obedient, but also stubborn. Teams: sit/bad/no/badgirl/badboy/up/stand/iloveyou/feed/talk/chat/hug/sleep/sleepy/gotobed Mini cargo well for 90 days They are very, very active, so they are hungry quite often. Very smart, they are quite obedient to their masters. Teams:
sit/bad/no/badgirl/badboy/stand/iloveyou/poo/talk/talk/chat/thelook/charisma/goodboy/good panda-good-for 90 days. Calm, relaxed and gentle. A very rare creature. Comes with a bubble of Panda quotes and a label. Teams: sit/bad/no/badgirl/badboy/iloveyou/pee/up/stand/hug/talk/chat/meh/sleep/sleepy/gotobed
Rudolph Good for 90 days. They are smart and obedient in nature, picking up commands faster than other pets, but they can also get hungry in a hurry. Teams: sit/bad/no/badgirl/badboy/stand/stupid/ihateyou/mannequin/merixmas/merrychristmas/iloveyou/feed/talk/talk/chat/single/down/rednose/cutie/mash/go comments
share CloyPet Master Pet is the item that follows Maplers and meets the team. It can be purchased at the cash register. Although unable to attack monsters, pets can equip skills and upgradeable items to help their owners. Pets come to life wandering wizard Cloy, who sprinkles the water of life extracted from Ellina to
make live pets from dolls. Once the water of life dries up, usually after 90 days, the pet turns back into a doll. If someone wants to revive the pet, they will have to collect the water of life from the cash register and complete the quest. However, some pets are permanent pets that will never have their water life dry.
DoofusPet Food Merchant Pets teams respond to the commands mentioned in the chat window, and pets with higher levels respond to more of them. Pets that 15 and above, may be ordered to speak in any specific dialogues desired by the owner by entering /animal (speech) . Pet owners with named pets can also enter
Name (command) to deliver commands to a particular pet. Pet guidebooks containing teams are either bought from NPCs selling pet food or dropped from some monsters. Pet Lv. Req. Teams Brown Kitty Black Kitty 1 and 30 sit bad, no, badboy, badboy, stupid, ihateyou, dummy iloveyou poop 10 and 30 20 30 Brown
puppy 1 and 30 sit badly, no, badgirl, badboy stupid, ihateyou, baddog, dummy iloveyou poo 10 y 30 30 y 30 Pink Rabbit White Rabbit 1 and 30 sit bad, no, badgirl, badboy up, stand, rise iloveyou poop 10 and 30 y 30 Mini Kargo 1 and 30 sit bad , no, badgirl, badboy up, stand, rise iloveyou pee 10 , say chat thelook,
charisma down 20 and 30 Husky 1 and 30 sit bad, no, badboy, badgirl stupid, ihateyou, baddog, dummy side poop iloveyou 10 and 30 20 30 30 Black Pig 1 30 sit bad, no, badboy, badgirl poop iloveyou side stupid, ihateyou, dummy 10 30 30 30 Panda 1 and 30 sit cold , relax bad, no, badboy, badgirl feed iloveyou up,
stand, stand 10 30 talk, chat, say letsplay meh, bleh 20 and 30 Dino Boy Dino Girl 1 and 30 sit bad, no, badboy, badgirl iloveyou poop smile, laugh stupid, ihateyou, dummy 10 30 30 White Tiger 1 and 30 sit bad, no, badboy, badgirl iloveyou feed rest, cold stupid, ihateyou, dummy 10 30 white tiger 1 and 30 sit bad, no,
badboy, badgirl iloveyou feed rest, cold stupid, ihateyou, dummy 10 30 30 talk , chat, say, actsad, sadlook 20, badboy, badgirl iloveyou up, stand, climb 11 and 30 21 and 30 Rudolph Dasher 1 and 30 sit bad, no, badboy, badgirl up, stand silly, ihateyou, dummy merriksma, merrymaschrist iloveyou poop 11 and 30 talk,
say chat lonely, single cutie 21 and 30 Robot 1 and 30 sit, stand, stand, grow, ihatouey dummy, bad dummy, , no, badgirl, badboy attack, charge iloveyou 11 and 30 good, thelook, charisma talk, talk, chat, talk disguise, change, transform Mini Yeti 1 and 30 sit bad, no, badboy, badgirl poop dance, boogie, shakeit cute,
cutie, beautiful, adorable iloveyou like you, mylove 11 and 30 talk, chat, say, sleep, sleepy, gotobed Monkey 1 and 30 sit bad rest, no, badboy, badboy, up , stand 10 30 talk, chat, say, play melong 20 , rudeboy, mischief stupid iloveyou up, stand 10 and 30 talking, chat, gobble yes, goodboy 20 and 30 30 birdeye,
Thanksgiving, fly, friedbird, imhungry Penguin 1 and 30 sit bad, no, badboy, badgirl feed up, stand, rise iloveyou 10 30 talk, chat, say hug, hugme wing, hand 20 and 30 kiss sleep , smooch, mua fly cute, adorable junior Balrog 1 and 30 lie no, bad, badboy, badgirl ilove, mylove, how you cute, cutie, beautiful, adorable
poop smirk, crooked, laugh 11 and 30 melong well, thelook, charisma talk, talk, chat, talk sleep, sleep 21 and 30 Golden Pig 1 and 30 sit bad, no badboy, badgirl poop eyou 11 and 30 , talk loveme, hugme 21 and 30 slee, sleepy, gotobed ignore, impression, outofhere roll, showmethe Sun Wu Kong 1 and 30 sit no, bad,
bad, badboy, badgirl cutie, adorable, cute, cute, pretty iloveyou, loveyou, luvyou, like you, mylove 10 and 30 talk, say chat sleep, sleepy, gotobed 20 and 30 Baby Dragon 1 30 sit no, no, no badboy, badgirl stupid, ihateyou, dummy iloveyou, loveyou feed 11 and 30 cutie talk, chat, say, sleep, sleepy, gotobed Black Dragon
15 and 30 sit no, bad, badgirl, badboy iloveyou, loveyou stupid, ihatou, mannequin, chat, say, sleep, sleepy, gotobed 21 and 30 Green Dragon Dragon Blue Dragon 15 and 30 sit no, bad, badgirl, badboy iloveyou, loveyou poop stupid, ihateyou, dummy talk, chat, say, sleep, sleepy, gotobed 21 and 30 junior Reaper 1 and
30 sit no, bad, badgirl, baddead, feed talk, chat, say, iloveyou, hug smellmyfeet, rockout, boo trickortreatmash monster White monkey 1 y 30 sit bad rest, no, badboy, badboy ilovey , stand 10 30 20 , bad, badgirl, badboy iloveyou, hug, goodboy talk, chat, say pillow, sleep, knit, poop 10 and 30 20 and 30 Snowman 1 and
30 sit silly, ihateyou, dummy loveyou, mylove, ilikeyou merrychristmas cutie, adorable, cute, very bad, no, badgirl, badboy 10 and 30 talking, chat, say, sleep, sleepiness, gotobed 20 and 30 Movie 1 and 30 sit bad , no, badgirl, badboy sleep, sleep, sleepy, gotobed 10 and 30 conversations , say, chat iloveyou, mylove, as
you meh, bleh 20 and 30 disguise, change, transform Skunk 1 and 30 sit bad, no, badgirl, badboy restandrelax, feed talk, chat, say iloveyou snuggle, hug, sleep, goodboy 10 and 30th 30th Baby Robo 1 and 30 sit to sleep, sleepy, gotobed bad, bad badgirl , badboy iloveyou, mylove, how you stupid, ihateyou, dummy 10
and 30 fireattack talk, chat, say 15 and 30 Blue Robo Red Robo Green Robo Golden Robo 15, ihateyou, dummy bad, no, badgirl, badboy side iloveyou, mylove as you say, chat, say, fireattack sleep, sleepy, gotobed Gorilla Robo 15 and 30 sit stupid, ihateyou, dummy bad, no, badgirl, badboy iloveyou, mylove,
likeyouatta fireack sleep , sleepy, gotobed talk, chat, say, change, go snail 1 and 30 level, lion quest, que iloveyou Crystal Rudolph 1 and 30 sit no, badboy, bad, transform awesome, feelgood, Lalala loveyou, heybabe 10 and 30 talk, say chat sleep, sleep, sleep, gotobed Toucan 1 and 30 sit stupid, ihateyou, dummy bad,
no, badgirl, badboy 10 and 30 say, talk, sleep, chat, sleep, chat , sleepy, gotobed 20 and 30 White Duck 1 and 30 sit bad, no, badgirl, badboy up, stand poop talk, chat, talk hug loveyou cutie sleep 10 30 y 30 Pink beans 1 and 30 sit , No, bad, badgirl, badboy, poop 10 y 30 lazy, dummy, ihateyou, talk, chat, say, mumble,
iloveyou, hug me, loveyou 20 and 30 shake, charm, bleh , joke, boo, gotobed, sleep, sleepy, poke, smelly 30 Baby Tiger 1 and 30 Hungry?, Food? No! Poo, Poop, Sleep Focus, Sleepy, Doze, Tired to Go, Stupid, Grawl, Angry What Is?, Curious? Say something!, Say something!, Sing something! 15 and 30 Good,
Impressive, Proud Love You, Like you, Honey Strange Alien 1 and 30 World Ruby 1 and 30 sit bad, no loveyou talk, chat, say there is a sleep 10 and 30 Bing Monkey 1 and 30 sit bad to rest, no, badboy, badgirl poop iloveyou up, stand 10 y 30 y 30 Corgi puppy 1 and 30 sit stupid , mongrel, idiot, hate poop iloveyou 10
and 30 talk , chat, say, down slap, no, bad, no Persian cat 1 and 30 sit iloveyou slap, no, discipline, no 11 and 30 poop sleep, sleepy, zzz, good night talk, chat, say 1 y 30 and 30 Blackheart 1 and 30 sit slap, no, discipline, not iloveyou 10 10 sleepy, zzz, good night talk, chat, say von Bon 1 - 30 - 30 Lil Moonbeam 1 - 30 30 Lil Damien 1 - 30 - 30 Lil Alicia 1 - 30 - 30 Lil Lilin 1 and 303 0 Lil Moonbeam 1 - 30 - 30 Bitty Popoh 1 - 30 - 30 Lil Wonky 1 - 30 - 30 Lil Wave 1 - 30 - 30 Stub This article is a stub. You can help by expanding it. Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Noted. maplestory pet
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